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SCHOOL FUND IN SIGHT
ex-sta- te fish commissioner, to adopt
a name other than that of The Bel-
lingham American for the afternoon
and Sunday morning " newspaper he
proposes to start at Bellingham next
month was begun today in the su-
preme court, when the Bellingham

Moving Mure lews
CHEHALiS 1111 HEAD

OF STATE CHAMBER in$20,000 FOR PACIFIC EXPECT-E- D

BY SATURDAY. Publishing company, publishers of the or jnusnvBellingham Herald and the .Belling
of real railroad men and miners in ham Reveille, applied for a writ of

mandamus directed to J. Grant Hin- -stills a degree of realism that no
amount of stagecraft could have Im Conference of Former Students and 7 M Akle, secretary of state, to require him

to cancel the articles of Incorporationparted.N. B. Coffman Is Elected to 3Alumni of Forest Grove Insti-

tution Heidi at Seattle.
of the Bellingham American Publish CfiOOing company. Hearing has been setScreen Gossip.Be President. u mfof March 31.

Maurice Toumeur will leave for
England in April to direct the pre "We will have the $20,000 by Satur

Similarly of the names of the two
corporations and the fact that until
May 1, 1921, the- - name "American" is
associated with the papers published

diction of "The Christian," and will day noon." said R. J. Kirkwood of

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia C e c i 1 B. DeMille's

"Fool's Paradise."
Majestic Pola Negri, "The Red

Peacock."
Rivoli "A Man's Home."
Peoples "The Bonnie Briar

Bush."
Liberty Wallace Reid, "The

World's Champion."
Star Mary Pickford, "The

Love Light."
Hippodrome Kenneth Harlan,

"The Barricade."
C i r c 1 e L 1 o n e 1 Barrymore,

"Boomerang Bill."

be followed two weeks later by the the executive committee of the Assocast, which is not yet announced,TRUSTEES ARE CHOSEN by the Bellingham Publishing comciate Alumni of Pacific university,Unit r"" i - Uaa hima.lf nvAnatwia fha pany were given as grounds, for the
scenario and will take ai active part wh returned yesterday from Seattle

where he held conference with many
in the filming. writ. The Bellingham Publishing

company absorbed the American
Printing company and combined- theformer students and alumni of the

Forest Grove school. American with the Bellingham RevThe adoption by the Visual
association of New York city of eille, the affidavit accompany the writThe board of trustees will meet here

Saturday to ratify action of the alumni
who are exerting every effort to savethe Charles Ray First National fea alleged.

Commercial Organizations of
Washington I'rged to Aid Hydro-

-Electric Development.
ture, "The Old Swimmin' Hole, as an
aid to study in the American litera the school from closing.

"We had much good fortune in Se Union County May Hold Fair.EX BEACH'S "The Iron Trail- - ture classes of the city schools, re-

ceived the indorsement of a large attle and they are as enthusiasticopens a four-da-y engagement at LA GRANDE, Or., March 16. (Spe
audience of adults at the Maxme El about the prospects at Pacific univer-

sity as we are here, so we are goingthe Stafr theater tomorrow. The

"Flapjacks! Gee! Just what
a fellow who's studying hard,
needs." Mothers find Albers
prepared Flapjack Flour a
happy solution to the what-to-have-for-break- fast

prob-
lem.
Makes wholesome, delicious hot-cak- es

takes but a minute to pre-
pare.

Your Grocer
Recommends Albers Quality

liott theater, in New York city re cial.) A fair for Union county is a
possibility this year and in order to
investigate the feasibility of the proj

over the top on Saturday, when theauthor of this widely-rea- d Alaska
railroad story assisted personally in
directing the picture and in chosine

OL.TTMPIA, Wash., March 16 (Spe-
cial.) N. B. Coffman. Chehalia banker,
.was elected president of- - the Wash

cently. A film entertainment had
been arranged by the association to
further its work of encouraging the

trustees will sign up the 1922-2- 3 con
tracts with the university faculty." ect a fair board has been appointed

by the county court. Members of thethe locations and the cast. The executive committee met lastuse of pictures in public school in night at the office of H. E. Witham,ington state chamber of commerce by
the board of directors following- ad-
journment of the meeting of the

board are: H. H. Weatherspoon of
Elgin, one-ye- ar term; . John Wells ofstruction.

Find the Woman, a thrilling, en
president of the alumni association.
Some of the alumni will make a trip
to Hood River today and others will
go to Forest Grove, Hillsboro and

chamber here today He succeeds Dr.
Francis A. Lavioletta of Bremerton.

Colonel P. II. Weyrath of Walla

Alicel, three-ye- ar term, and M. L.
Carter of Cove, two-ye- ar term. The
place for holding the fair has not
been decided, but it is probable that

grossing mystery film, has been
booked for showing at the Liberty
theater soon, with Alma Rubens, oneWalla, was elected nt for Oregon City, where prominent alumni

reside, many of whom have announced it will be ..either in' La Grande orof screendom's most beautiful stars,
in the leading ro.le. "Find the their Intention to have a share in sav Elgin. '

,

A.side' from the outdoor settings,
the principal Interest in this picture
lies in the plot. The story containsmany fights, of which the most thrill-
ing is a realistic encounter between
the forces of the two rivals, who are
striving to building railroads over the
same territory.

The final scenes, showing thebreaking up of the ice jam andi the
successful completion of a huge
bridge are well done. ,

Wyndham Standing has the role ofMurray ONeil, who achieved success
after overcoming many obstacles.
Other favorites in the cast are Thurs

ing Pacific university.Woman" is the film version of a well It is probable that one or two moreknown short etory which appeared in IiOg Prices at Hoqulam Stay Up.
alumni will be elected Saturday to themagazine form a year ago. - It is board of trustees of the college, af HOQUIAM, Wash., March 16. (Spedetective story, and not until the final

fade-o- ut does the real solution of the some of the members who have been cial.) Log prices here are not to drop
in sympathy with action of Pugeton the board for years have announcedmystery appear.

their desire to retire and give atten sound loggers, who have cut No. 3
tion to business affairs. . , logs $1 and No. 1 logs 12, making JMargaret Livingston, who support

the prices respectively $11 and $15.ed Florence Vidor in "Lying Lips,ton Hall, Reginald Denny, Alma Tell.
Harlan Knight, Betty Carpenter. Lee The local price is $12 for No. 3 and, .cell Ai ti. - IJ w 1 v,i c v. mo t ' ' ' ' I . A . , . . , BMaaM. . VBeggs and Eulalie Jensen.

eastern Washing-to- and F. X. Case
Wenatchee treasurer.
Trustees elected for three-yea- r

terms were: H. A. Hanson of Seattle,
for the first congressional district;
T. A. Noble of Everett, second con-
gressional district; N. B. Coffman of
Cheh.alis, third congressional district;
Robert Rundstrom of Yakima, fourth

' congressional district; and S. P. Star-re- tt

of Oroville, fifth congressional
district W. W. Sherman of Olympia
was elected a director for one year
to succeed E. B. King- of Tacoma, re-
signed.

Hydro-Electr- ic Racking Urgred.
Recommendation that commercial

organizations of the state use every
effort to encourage development of
hydro-electr- ic resources of the state
was contained in one of the resolu-
tions adopted.

Other resolutions Indorsed the

cipal roles with Harry Myers in "Rob- - PArtnb NAMfc 16 rUUUn I $17 for No. 2. The No. 1 logs are
selling at $24 both here and on theDor the actual railroad construction inson crusoe II fern Up&a i sound, it is understood, 'mere is no

Charlie Chaplin has sued an actor I Use of great abundance of logs at present.'Bellingham American" by
H. Darwin Opposed. .

named1 Charles Amador for imitating

work, nearly 200 laborers were em-
ployed under the supervision of a
force of construction engineers. In
addition to the actual building of
nearly a mile of practical railroad, a
block tower was especially built and

and as the Eureka Cedar Lumber &
Shingle company here opened Monthe Chaplin vagabond clothes and

putting out films under th name of OLYMPIA, Wash., March 16. (Spe day, it is not anticipated there will
Charles Aplin. The original Charlie cial.) Effort to force L. H. Darwin, be an oversupply for some time.
wants an injunction to stop Amadorsignal equipment installed to safe-guard the workers. The introduction In his enterprise.

thin nt icing for same?
Thanking you for help received.

MRS. D. M. T.
adoption by the state legislature of a
policy of reclamation and develop-
ment as enacted into law by the ses-
sions of 1919 and 1921; indorsed the

HorioldPiDblQiflt?
btj Lilian Tinglo

I hope the following will suit you:
Sunshine cake Whites of seven

eggs, yolks of five eggs, 1 cupsSmith-McNar- y bill now pending be
sugar, one cup cake flour, one-ha- lffore congress to make available fed
teaspoon cream of tartar, one-eigh- theral funds for reclamation purposes

indorsed the efforts of shippers, pro teaspoon salt, flavoring as desired. I

"Mother, quick, look
what Billy ham gono
mnd spilled a wholo
big box of Kellogg
Corn Flake. I'll say
hm like thtm a lot!"

Beat the whites until stiff, beating inducers, transportation bureaus and

BERKELEY, Cal., March 1. Dear MissTingle: I enjoy your columns in Thevery much and I am writing toask you if you could tell me where I couldfind a book giving menus for dinners andafternoon light refreshments, how to pre-pare and serve them. I would like some- -

the salt and cream of tartar. Addother agencies to obtain lower freight
one-ha- lf of the sugar and beat until
glossy. Beat the yoiks until stiti i

. rates on lumber, agricultural prod-
ucts and other northwest commodities
as necessary to the development of
industry and recommended that the

and light colored with the remain

Tbmorrowmorniing sugar. Add the flavoring. Fold
the two mixtures lightly together,
gradually sifting in the flour. Bake
in an ungreased tube pan, having the
bottom lined with greased and floured

DPnext state legislature appropriate
funds for the use of the state parks' committee in carrying out the park

paper. Bake 40 to 50 minutes in
very moderate oven; let cool in thel byallmeans tryprogramme started this year.

Settler Problem Discussed.
Not getting the settler on the land,

but marketing what the settler pro
pan.

For moonshine cake use nine egg
whites and three egg yolks, with other Iduces is the problem which business
materials and method as above.in the northwest faces today, W. H.

Paulhamus declared. Dispose of the For icing add a little warm water,!

ining tnat would also give some informa-
tion about the foods that should be servedtogether; the proper vegetable with differ-ent meats. Thanking you, I am yourssincerely MRS. M. H.

I KNOW no one book that will give
you all the Information you need.

Tou will have to do quite a good
deal of studying In order to acquire
the rather difficult art and scienceof menu-makin- g. However, you can
doubtless obtain many helpful booksfrom your public library. By study-
ing these you will gradually acquire
the necessary dietetic knowledge,
skill and good taste. Probably alsoyou may find in Berkeley some
classes (at the T. W. C. A. or else-
where) that may help you. A useful
book on elementary dietetics withmany menus (though thse latterare often far from perfect from the
economic and aesthetic standpoint) is
"The American Home Diet," by m

and Simmonds. A good book

drop by drop, to sifted confectioners'marketing problem satisfactorily and
there will be no settlement problem sugar nntil of a good spreading con- -
for the settlers will come of their own sistencey. Flavor if desired.
accord.

-- " aa im.ii JJIlimjiI'MU '
m

Marketing the scenery of the north-
west is the work of the Pacific North-
west Tourist association and the en-

tire northwest is cashing in on that
organization's work of the last five

TRAIN OUSTS LIQUOR AUTO

Motor Car Running on Railroad

Carefully sealed cylin-
drical container insures
absolute sanitation.

Kelloggs CbmHakes
Tomorrow morning set KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes

before the family! A feast for the eye and a feast for
keen appetites! For, Kellogg's are as extra-delicio- as
they look all sunny brown and wonderfully crispy,
crunchy! My, but how they delight everybody!

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are not only distinctly superior
to any imitation, but are the most fascinating cereal you

t ever ate! Kellogg's appeal to every age ! Little folks and
old folks find in them the same joyous pleasure! For

Kellogg's have a wonderful flavor

years. Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of Track Hit by Extra Freight.the association, said. The tourist
travel helps provide the market for SPOKANE. Wash., March 16. An.

automobile . equipped with flangedon table service is "Breakfasts.
wheels to operatp on railroad tracksLunches and Dinners," - by Mary

Chambers. Agnes Donham's book on
"Marketing" has a good chapter on
menu-makin- g.' The various excellent

and carrying a cargo of bottled liquor
was ousted into the ditch four miles

of Springdale at 4 o'clock this
morning by a Great Northern extra

the products and thus in part solves
the problem propounded by Mr. Paul-
hamus, Mr. Cuthbert said. He pre-
dicted that 750,000 tourists would visit
the Pacific northwest states and Brit-
ish Columbia this season as a result
of his association's advertising.
' Locating the headquarters of the
state chamber at Olympia was
cussed today, but the decision was
left to the board of directors, which
will meet in this city six weeks henco.

standard cook books by Fannie
Farmer, Janet Hill and others will freight train.
give you suggestions and information The train crew reported that two I

men in the automobile took to the!in regard to preparing-typica- l dishes.
You can often obtain very . helpful

and Kellogg's are never tough or leath-
ery or hard to eat!

. Insist upon KELLOGG'S the orig-
inal. Corn Flakes in the RED and

woods, ploughing through 20 inchessuggestions (assuming that you have of snow, and deputy sheriffs shortly
previously obtained a background of after took the trail.elementary dietetic' knowledge) from The car is believed by officers to be MM TOASTED 1 1 GREEN package! It bears the signa- -the property of Spokane citizens. Itlthe American Cooking Magazine.

There are also a number of helpful
government bulletins on food values

was en route from the Canadian
border. fa 5IIijDl.Um II 1T11nrr,rc- - Pnt--n 1?.a1.c WflKT? APISand on the cooking of meats, fish,

poultry and vegetables that you can PI AKt3 GENUINE WITHOUT IT!Delinquent Taxes Being Paid.nspect in the public library and send dfor later for yourself if you feel they LA GRANDE. Or., March 16. CSpe- -
would be what you want. The libra cial.) The tax collector's office of

Union county announces that a conrian will help you in selecting other
books. III uiatpn""Tll )

siderable amount of delinquent taxes (&3for 1921 is being paid. On January 1
PORTLAND. Fob, 27. Dear Miss Tingle:

Will you kindly give at your earliest con the amount delinquent was $53,000
and since that date $16,000 has beenvenience a recipe for sunshine cake and

moonshine cake ? Also how to make the collected.

1

COMPLAINT IS ANSWERED

City Declares Sewer Estimates Ob-

tained by Regular Practices.
Answer to tho complaint filed by

Wilbur M. Cook and Nora M. Cook
against the city in the East Thir-
teenth trunk sewer controversy was
filed by Frank S. Grant, city attorney,
and L. K. Latourette, deputy city at-
torney, yesterday.

The complaint charges' that the city
' engineer's estimate of the cost of
building the trunk sewer from D.ekum
avenue north to the Columbia slough
was faulty, and seeks to have the
work paid for out of the city's gen-
eral fund instead of through assess-
ment of adjacent property.

In their answer to the complaint,
city attorneys hold the estimate of
cost and construction of the sewer
were made in accordance with the
accepted rules of engineering prud-
ence. The answer states that extra
cost over the first estimate was a
necessity when quicksands and sub-
terranean streams were found to exist
in the last' 600 feet of the sewer.

The first estimate of the city engi-
neer for the cost of the work was
$$5,119.90. Jacobsen-Jense- n company
then submitted three bids of approxi

CORN FLAKEScTvr desserts v v'hat theAIw maker, of KELLOGG'S .CRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked aid knunbl.d

old folks say
? THE about

It Identifies
The

mately $93,000, $113,000 and $110,000.
The city paving plant then entered a
bid of $110,000. The final Cost of
building the sewer, however, was
$124,000. 11

They will tell you that Snow
Flakes are nourishing, easily
digested, and exceedingly tasty.
And that's the kind of carbo

Just a bit of Log Cabin gives
. the longed-fo- r maple taste

Desserts are no trick at all when you have a can
of Log Cabin Syrup in the house. It makes a
company dessert of the simplest pudding or plain
ice cream; adds the longed-fo- r maple taste.

This is why! Log Cabin Syrup is made from
the choicest of New England maple combined
with the best from Canadian groves the real
sugars of maple in which the flavor is most in-
tense. This is blended with just enough pure sugar
of cane and nothing else to give Log Cabin
Syrup the most delicate, most mellow maple flavor.

' Log Cabin Syrup is so economical you need
never be without the wonderful flavor of maple
that makes pancakes, French toast, cake frost-
ings, candies and desserts all so utterly delightful.

You can get Log Cabin at your grocer's, in the
can 3 sizes. The Log Cabin'

Products Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.

LUMBER RECORDS BROKEN

Manufacture of 80,590,443 Feet
In Week Reported.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 16. Manu

Finest Olive Oil in the World

There Is No
Substitute

facture of 80,590.443 feet of lumber in "sunset"the week ended March 11 and ship
ments of 76,213,927 feet in the same
period, breaking previous weekly rec-
ords for 1921 and 1922, were reported
by 134 mills affiliated with the West
Coast Lumbermen s association, ac FOR

hydrates that make
days contented ones.

Don't ask for crackers,

cording to a summary made public by
the association today.

Sales for the week were 67,727.927 GOOD Olive Oilfeet, only slightly below the record
bookings for any week since 1920, ac

ASK FORcording to the report. Production was
11 per cent below normal, while ship

say- -
Old Monk

ments were 13 per cent above new
business. Sales were 16 per cent be-

low production.
Thirty per cent of all new business

taken during the week was for future
delivery by water and 44 per cent of
t ne week's shipments- moved by water

It! I I .n ., - tvf 'm - .v ..y.S''

Hot Maple Sauce for Puddings and
Ice Cream

Boll 1 cup Log Cabin Syrup, 1 cup sugar
and cup water untfl it threads. Add 1
cup walnuts and serve hot on Blanc Mange
or Ice Cream. ""Hi mm

Sold in red packages
and in bulk

H . ' M

Major Parts
--no valves M and youll say it is "the best I ever ate!"

--no springs, and Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., Portland, Ore.
mNoflubberSnc doth) DUOlowles

Green Chile CheeseDUNN-PE-N
n Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian

Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 5
LOG C&6Z H Syrup


